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Modern Chinese Maritime Customs was subordinated to the Chinese government, 
and composed of about 20 national staff, which the majority is Chinese Civil Servants' 
who were managed by the foreigners, especially the British-led organization. And it 
was comprised of the Customs Department and directly distributed in the various 
ports of the country, which was in millions of square kilometers in efficient, stable, 
probity operation for nearly a century. Based on the previous research, the study 
examined on the 1854-1911 years of the modern Chinese Customs human resources 
management system by analyzing the first-hand precious materials such as Chinese 
Customs Secret Archives: Heard, Kingdom dry the correspondence compilation 
(1874-1907) "(1-9 volumes)," Old Chinese Inspector General of Customs Department 
issued an order "(1-3 volumes), using the theoretical tools of modern public sector 
human resource management theory, new institutional economics and management 
case study method. 
The study is composed of three parts--introduction, main body and conclusions. 
The main body consists of five chapters, which discussing the recruitment, appraisal, 
rewards and punishments, duties, training, salary and benefits and other human 
resources management system of the Chinese Maritime Customs. 
The thesis is based on the modern public human resource management systems, 
examine the language and job opportunities of the Chinese Maritime Customs, credit 
investigation, assessment, discipline, rewards, job movements, language training, 
skills training, professional ethics, compensation management, pension, personal 
welfare, personnel protection, special measures. It is found that by the strange and 
effective human resource management, customs formed a vast scale, complex 
personnel but orderly, clear responsibilities, completely echoes the pyramid of ability 















Hart), and it also formed the concentric circles of power over the Division level. 
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① 黄序鵷：《海关通志》，商务印书馆，1915 年。 
② 陈诗启：《中国近代海关史》（晚清部分），人民出版社 1993 年；《中国近代海关史》（民国部分），人民
出版社 1999 年。 
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南京国民政府时期得到体现。1828 年 6 月，南京国民政府宣布统一后，便积极开展与各国的关税税率
谈判，谈判的结果是中国有关税自主权，但须给各国一个适应期，关税税率可逐步提高，由 5%分阶梯
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